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StateClark replaces Watt as Secretary of the Interior panel on Monday and file the necessary documents with the
Federal Election Commission.

Also on Monday, the president will sign a letter formally
authorizing the step, Laxalt said, noting that, "He will legally
be a candidate at that point."

:ana--

Nation
The Associated Press WASHINGTON A federal judge Thursday refused a re-

quest for an early hearing sought by Sen. Jesse Helms,
R-N.- C, who is trying to obtain FBI bugging and wiretap
transcripts of civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.

U.S. District Judge John Lewis Smith Jr. did grant Helms'
motion for a hearing, but scheduled it for Monday instead of
Thursday as Helms had asked.

Smith said the other parties in the case needed time to
answer Helms' arguments.

The court action came as the advocacy group the Conser-

vative Caucus released 65,000 FBI documents about King
which the caucus said provides evidence that the Senate should
not designate King's birthday a federal holiday. The Senate
votes on the proposal Wednesday.

BREMERHAVEN, West Germany Police used a water
cannon to break up a blockade by hundreds of peaceful, anti-nucle- ar

protesters at a U.S. Army base and adjoining harbor
Thursday night.

German police said the Army had asked them to clear the
road leading to Carl Schurz Barracks, by the major North Sea
port of Midgard on the outskirts of Bremerhaven.

Earlier Thursday, helmeted riot police dragged away 255
anti-nucle- ar protesters, but 2,500 others, who had gathered at

'
sunrise, blockaded three entrances to the base and temporarily
sealed off the port. Some demonstrators handed flowers to
police.

The demonstration was the start of a three-da- y protest
against NATO deployment of new U.S.' nuclear missiles in
Western Europe set for December.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON President Reagan
on Thursday named William P. Clark,
his national security adviser and "a God-

fearing Westerner," to succeed James
Watt as secretary of the interior.

Clark, a longtime Reagan confidant,
already is one of the most powerful men
in the administration. In moving from the
national security post that put Henry A.
Kissinger and Zbigniew Brzezinski on the
global stage, Clark would appear to be
taking a step down in all but title.

But "He is a God-feari- ng Westerner, a
fourth-generatio- n rancher, a person I
trust, and I think he will be a great
secretary of the interior," Reagan said.

The president made the announcement
at the end of a talk to women leaders of
Christian religious organizations.

"I think he is succeeding a very fine
secretary of the interior," the president
said.

Reagan told his audience, "I want to
share with you a decision that I've just
made. After examining the records of
more than two dozen fine potential
nominees for the position of secretary of
the interior, I have decided to turn once
again to someome who has been a
trouble-shoot- er and a result-orient- ed pro-
fessional.

"So it is with a good deal of pleasure

vironmental policies and he said the
Wilderness Society would fight to block
Senate confirmation.

Geoff Webb, with Friends of the
Earth, said, "He knows about as much
about endangered species as he does
about Angola."

Said Carl Pope, political director for
The Sierra Club: "We're
dumbfounded."

There was instant speculation that
U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick
would be named to succeed Clark in the
national security job.' Sen. Daniel P.
Moynihan, D-N.- said, "I congratulate
Jeane Kirkpatrick" when asked his reac-

tion to the Clark appointment.
Clark once was Reagan's chief of staff

when Reagan was governor of California.
Reagan appointed hinvin 1973 to the
California Supreme Court.

Clark was named national security ad-

viser in February 1982, replacing Richard
V. Allen. Haig resigned on June 25, 1982,
in the wake of policy disputes with the
White House.

Watt resigned Sunday, pending the
nomination and confirmation of a suc-

cessor. The interior secretary, besieged
for a remark 18 days earlier about "a
black.. .a woman, two Jews and a
cripple" on a coal-leasi- ng advisory panel,
said he no longer could be effective in the
administration.

Klan
By MICHAEL PERSINGER

Staff Writer

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt named members of his Com-
mission on Education for Economic Growth on Thursday, in-

cluding former U.S. Commerce Secretary Juanita Kreps,
UNC President William C. Friday, Board of Governors
member Walter Davis, UNC School of Education Dean Frank
Brown and UNC student Karen Chavis.

Hunt said the 50-mem- group will take the next five
months to start "a massive statewide effort to chart a course
of action, to mobilize public support and to forge a consensus
for deep and lasting change in our state's public schools.

"It is essential we act with a sense of urgency if our nation
and our children are going to compete' in this world
economy," Hunt said at his weekly news conference.

WASHINGTON President Reagan gave the go-ahe- ad

on Thursday for the establishment of a campaign committee
for the of himself and Vice President George Bush.
Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Ne- v., who will head the effort, said "I
have no doubt. . .that Ronald Reagan will be a candidate for

n."

Laxalt, the general chairman of the Republican party and
the chairman of both previous Reagan campaigns for the
presidency, said he would formally establish the

leader seekingDemocratic nomination
the other candidates can do that, because none of them
have the courage to work in the interest of white people.
Practically all of the politicians in this state beg for the
black vote and fight for black rights, and we think it's
time for someone to go after the white vote and fight for
white rights.

"We believe we have a lot of support and we believe we
can get the poor and middle-clas- s white vote and win the
election, if we can get them to register."

Funds for Miller and for other Klan campaigns will

come from member contributions and donations from
other groups, he said. Miller and other candidates are
scheduled to travel to rallies throughout the state to raise
funds.

mm
policies for black people, and we are doing the same thing
in the interest of white people."

Miller is one of 28 Klan members who plan to run for
state or local office in North Carolina in 1984. He has yet
to file with the State Board of Elections, a requirement
that must be met within 10 days of organizing a campaign.

Miller is no stranger to the political scene in North
Carolina. In 1982, he ran in the Republican state senate
primary, losing 1,328-47- 2 to John Robinson of Selma.
Robinson lost the election to Sen. Bob Warren,

"We are going to return control of the white Christian
people of this country to whites," Miller said. "None of

Glenn Miller Jr., who is seeking the Democratic
nomination for North Carolina governor, said Thursday
he wants to return the government of the state to whites.

Miller, leader of the Carolina Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, announced his plans to seek the Democratic
nomination in Raleigh Wednesday. He is a 42-year--

Johnston County farmer.
"We are an organization of white people and we plan

to present policies to return government to the white peo-

ple of this state," Miller said. "Blacks work to promote
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Compare Our Incredibly Low Prices!
EXPRESS PIZZA

Fastest, Strongest, Lightest, Brightest SLR In Its Class!a generous sampling of

Med. 5.95

50mm f1.8 lens
list: $350.00)

$198.00
--30.00

MIXING IT UP. . . WITH STYLE
All-Camp- us Fall Fashion Revue

A fashion show, sponsored by
SEPARATE QUAWEftS. -- University Mall

and the Pan-Hellen- ic Council.

Price:
Rebate:

with Olympus
(suggested

Regular
Less

Best Price in

to 5 fps Rebate offered
'

Simple choice of automatic
exposure or full manual override

Rugged Precision-machine- d

all metal chassis
Lightweight compact

body, only 15.2 ozs.

Bright the brightest
focusing screen on the market

Professional capabilities. up
with motor "drive; LED display in '

view finder, exposure compensation.

Triangle: $1 68.00
through October 31.

that I tell you that I have asked my assis-

tant for national security affairs, Judge
Bill Clark, to be my nominee for this
cabinet position," Reagan said.

Clark, 52, said he was "pleased and
honored that the president has expressed
his confidence in me by this nomination,
and look forward to continuing my ser-

vice to him and this administration. As an
American who belives in our great coun-
try, I pledge that if confirmed I will do all
that I can to preserve and enhance our
natural heritage."

Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker
Jr. of Tennessee said he was confident
Clark would be confirmed.

But the environment community, for
the most part, criticized the appointment
and expressed bewilderment that Reagan
would choose someone with no apparent
background in conservation issues.

"It is a preposterous appointment and
an insult to the American environment,"
said William Turnage, executive director
of the Wilderness Society. "It is the third
time that President Reagan has appointed
Mr. Clark to a job for which he has no
apparent qualifications... The appoint-
ment apparently is being made as a sop to
the extreme right wing of the Republican
Party."

Turnage said the appointment in-

dicated that the administration' planned
no change of course with Watt's en

V. m i .:

rami

any five toppings

Lg.8.45

October 25
Great Hall

Door Prizes

LOST: BURGUNDY WALLET AT Kenan Stadium 108
please return. Can keep the money. Call 933-179-

FOUND GOLD WATCH IN men's locker room Tuesday call
Kevin at 933-131- 8 to identify.

HELP PLEASE! I LOST my lacoste prescription glasses!
If you have them, please save me from a world of
darkness. Call Whitney at 9334)436. They're in a blue

LOST: BROWN ZIP-U- P change purse between Franklin St
and Carroll HatL If found please contact Tammy at 942-618- 2

after 7:30

LOST: SMALL, BEIGE WOMAN'S pocketbook. Vicinity of
Stadium Drive somewhere near Parker. Avery or Ehr-bigha-

Great sentimental value. Reward: 933-816-

FOUND DOG. YOUNG MALE, golden retreiver (or looks
like one). Found corner of Cameron and Columbia. Orange,
cottar. Call 942-739- 9 or 967-738-

help wanted

WOODSTOCK VETERANS NEEDED: WERE doing
research on the 1960s and need to talk with anyone who at-

tended the Woodstock Festival Call Teresa 967-948- 6: or
Dan 933-872-

BLACK MALES A FEMALES $45 will b paid
to healthy ass sssukais. age 18-3- 5, who coas-pla- ta

aa EPA braatnkag study oath UNC caas-
pns. For am info plaaaa caB 966-125- 3. Mon- -
day-Frkia- yt

PART-TIM- E TYPIST. FLEXIBLE hours. Ten-ftftee-n per
week. Sixty WPM minimum, accurate, good speller, $4hr.
Sterling Business Services. 933-111-

ASTHMA SUFFERERS - EARN $75 in mm EPA
Breathing Stady oa the UNC casapaa. To qaaHfy
yoa sane b saala, 18-3-5. with carraatty active
aathamsu For asore Infonaanon plaaaa call 966-125- 3.

Monday Friday, 8--5.

PIZZA TRANSIT AUTHORITY IS now hiring delivery
'drivers. Must be 18 and have car. Apply fai person 300

W. Rosemary St after 4 pm.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia. Asia. All Fields. 500-512- monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC Box -l Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.

TRICIA
or

Queen Reptile 2
we haven't

"slithered til
dawn"

Grovel on over
to my place &

have a Pietro
Boogie - Woogie

FOISTER'S CAMERA
133 E. Franklin Downtown Chapel Hill

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ads must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.
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Ar- - The Apartment People

tn: v.- ,t -

Now accepting limited applications
for guaranteed fall occupancy. Avoid
the lottery blues. Apply nowl All
apartments on the bus line to U.N.C.
Call today for full information. 967-223- 1

or 9672234.

MARY AND LARRY-THAN- KS for 2:30 am. long phone
caBs, and taking time. Thanks for caring. I'm doing alright
today! I Love You, Bridge.

EVERETT AND OLDE CAMPUS announce Rockm'
Autumn with THE VANGUARD! Friday evening, Oc-

tober 14 in lower Quad. Be there and bring a friend!

KELLOGG, HOW ABOUT A pina coloda topped off with a
cherry? It was GREAT seeing you again! n be disappointed
if you don't call me soon. I've been waiting PATfENT-l- y since
we met Your little nurse.

MARK G. WHAT WOULD your mother think?
weekend's "Durham Escapade" and this weekend's "Family
Movie"! You're no longer a teenager now so I guess" you're
allowed such "experiences"! Happy Birthday! Make 20 a
year to remember! Love ya! Ellen.

HEARTS?! MOONS?! STARS?! CLOVER?! It's Ethan B.'s
birthday! Have a good one Lucky Charms! Can't wait till the
5th. Party!! Love ya'. Lynda (Spooky Lou).

YO BITCH! YOU'RE SUCH a great roommate, stater. Si
friend you feeling guilty or something? Mucho thanks! ZL,
CZAR.

"81, AJ WHAT A Lovely night It was! Not
comssitisat jsurt asore lovely nights. MichaeJ
Jackaoa any taS 'am that Its Haass Naaasa." I ana.
"If yoa. That's ones! Again noon? How skoal

f29? KS VP-M-a Aanfca!

LEEN. 20 MERRY YEARS of Ihing-w- hat a feeBng! Mother
of God salutes your health for surviving trst floor party Us.
Yehfl Cindy and Sherry.

KAREN. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! Can't believe tfs been a
year since the MMPR. The experience has been beyond
description! Love always. Phi.
MESS. CHUCKIE. ALLAN. BLUSH good luck on pledge
trip. Be careful and take a it for me. Get off SPE pledges.
A friend, JAW.

JuJu. I HOPE YOU had a great 18th birthday. Sorry this Is
late, m be seeing you at 305--D Friday. Love, Andy's right
arm. " .
TO MY ICE CREAM lover. You're top banana In my book.
Meet me at Haagen Dazs and 111 treat you to a banana split
HAPPY 20TH to James (Jay) Cr. H. Jr. Here's to:
french fries, an unreal weekend at the beach, "that's sad",
Swensen's. late-nH- e pig-out- sangria. SUMMER SCHOOL,
WASPS, ETHNICS, the best time of my We, the worst time
of my bfe." thafs ORGASMIC." Candy girt. Pizza Hut,
Michael's music, riding swings, waking up in someone else's
bedO). tasting: live and with teleCOMMUNlcations. going to
Zack'i (with the "south CAMPUS" look), "YalT. he's upper
middle class, Ralph Lauren, in have a large. . ."OFF-CAMPU- S

PRIVATE RESIDENT HOUSING." Coors. being
a Frosh years ago, and: Bern Ha, Defores, FondeBa,
Jackie, and Sonya (you didn't have that printed!) Thank you
for your friendship, compassion, and most of all under-
standing. -F- riends, RAJU.

HAPPY 23RD BIRTHDAY BORR1S, Looking forward to a
fun weekend. Please don't become black and blue, cause we
may crown you Miss America again. Maybe this Is your year
to "Mount the Pig" Love Ya. Mel Moo, Mac and Marge.

HEY PETEY YA YOU CMS! I don't know what to say
except that its been a great year. Time really fhes. . .
especially with you! I Just don't know what M be If Eddte
hadn't called me last year. I wouldn't have found the
bestest friend IH ever have or all the great times we've
spent together. Thanks for a wonderful spectacular
great year. Lets go for aneast 143 morel Also Happy
20th yi

ROBIN I HAD A blast the other night I hop you enjoyed it
also. WcH do It again soon. Have fun at the Series. Love
Mark.

HEATHER: HERE'S WISHING YOU a "fantastic" pledge
trip. Have a super timet! You're the BEST LITTLE SIS --so
glad you're mine) YBS will be thinking of you! Zeta Love sV

. Lotsa Mine. Wendy. P.S. - Love you Del Marie! .

CHICK-I- TS BEEN GREAT! 4Vt years-- we can tee the end
now. Court parties. Jordan's, taxi rides, the belt, ana the
CPA left to go. What more can I say, but Happy Birthday!
Love, Chick.

STUART HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY! How doss a SO minute
extension sound? No surprises! Thanks for the wonderful
memories over the past 18 month si YKWIM Love ya.
Grade.

GIRLS: 1 MUST SELL my James Contract in order to move.
Will negotiate the price. Great roommate. You can't lose!
Please help. Can MarceOa 9334793.
EHRINGHAUS CONTACT FOR SALE. Female available
November call Mickey 933-311- 0 anytime except weekends.

SNOW SKIS K--2 SNOWBIRD 170 cm with solomon 444
bindings. Excellent condition, practically new S70. Call Tim
933-793- 8.

MORRISON CONTRACT FOR SALE (female) wonderful,
roommate and suhemates. Call Avis 933-326-

rides

RIDERS WANTED TO LAWRENCEVTLLE, N.J.Trenton
Philly. Weekend of Oct 14-1- 6. Stops along 85 or o k.
Share driving, gas. Flexible departure, return times. CaB

Debby at 967-497- evenings.

RIDE NEEDED TO LA, N.Y.CU or PhUa. oa Wad.
afternoon. Oct 19. Returning Sunday. Will share

s. Can Knrt 933-53- 53 or 96Z-0Z4- 5.

HEADING NORTH? TWO STUDENTS desparately need a
ride to New Jersey (NYC area) for Fall Break. Call
929-667- please keep trying!

NEED RIDERS OR RIDE to Lexington. Kentucky for Fall
Break. Please call Laura 929-811- Keep trying!

DONT LEAVE ME HERE! Ride to Island area or as far
north as possible Fall Break. Will share all expenses caD
933-901-

BOSTON. ANYONE? I need a ride to the city of Yaz for Fall
Break. Still learning to drive, but I'm accomplished at pump-

ing (and paying for) gas. Can also converse weO. Please call
Bill at 967-550-

I DESPERATELY NEED A ride to and from the KnoxvUle-AshevU- le

area for Fall Break! Can leave anytime. Wifl share
expenses. Call Kim at 477-690-

I NEED A RIDE from Charlottesville. Va. to Chapel Hill on
Sunday. October 23. Willing to share expenses. Please call
933-616- Keep trying!

wanted

NEED ONE CLEMSON GUEST pass If you have one and
would like to seU it please call 933-288- 5 and ask for Dave
Thanks.

NEED GUEST PASS OR two tickets to Clemson game.
Grandad never been to football game. Call Richard at
942-658- 8 late evenings.

Tuesday,
8:00 pm

Admission $1.00

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL AND SEPARATE Quarter
Fashion Show Mandatory rehearsal 8 pm Oct. 16
Great Hall.

THE YOGA PLACE. 452 W. Franklin St. will begin
new classes the week of Oct 24. For information about
Yoga and our 8 classes, call 967-968- 6. Ifs a question of
Joy!

THE NAVIGATORS IS AN international, mterdenomina-tio- n

Christian organization committed to knowing Christ
and to making Him known. Check Campus Calendar. -

THE SPHINX CLUB OF the Mu Zeta Chapter of the Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. will have a party on Sat, October
15. 1983 from 2:00 until, in the Upendo Lounge.

UNC CYCLING CLUB FALL 1983 Century ride, Sunday.
Oct. 16, 9:00 am at Campus-Y-. Ride 25. 50 or 100 miles on
a marked country route. Maps, fruit, drinks, sagwagon pro-
vided. Reg. fee $3. $4. or $5.

ESCAPE FROM LONELINESS? HOW? Reformed Church
in YMCA on Airport Rd. Sunday. 11 am.

lost and found
LOST: LADIES UNC CLASS ring in S--5 lot below field
house on Oct 5. Initials EMM inside. Please call Ui collect
14884693. evenings.

Es:::mfp
ELECTRONIC

DEVELOPMENT TECHNICIAN
3 years experience in a developmentlaboratory

environment. AAS degree or equivalent. Able ,

to read schematics and convert into prototypes.
TECHNICAL WRITER

Must be able to produce finished manuals from
loose specifications. Background in data com-

munications desirable.
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER

Should know assembly language andor"C."
Experience in designing and implementing sig-

nificant software systems required.
FIELD SUPPORT ENGINEER

3 years experience in related sales support
environment. Travel required.

Network Products, Inc. is a young, aggres-
sive company, looking for professionals willing

long hours but you can also expect a dynamic
working environment 9 stock participation
and other substan-
tial rewards.

Send resume to:
Network Products, inc.
P.O. Box 13239
ResesrchTriangls Park, NC 27709

SMOKERS! THE EPA NEEDS wake ssales, as
18-4- 0, for a stady farvoivnig 2 visits, 1-- 1 'i hows
on the UNC caaspns, $15 cosaps atlon. Call
966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y, 8 aas-- 5 pat.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH ECZEMA to participate in
a clinical trial of a new topical drug at the Dept. of Dermatol-ogy-UN-

Requires 5 visits Jn one month. $50 given upon
completion of study. Call 966-332-

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH MODERATELY severe
acne for a k acne study. Six visits to Dept. of Derma-tofogy-UN- C

required. $50 given upon completion of study.
Call Carol Meyer 966-332- 1 M. W. F. 1-- 5 pm.

IMMEDIATE HELP WANTED. WE need 5 part-tim- e

cashiers with no experience necessary. Apply in person
at the Village Market on East Main Street. Carrboro.

MODELING OPPORTUNITY. WOMEN LOOKING good in
swimsuits needed for regional photo, trades how modeling.
Good pay. Part-tim-e, flexible hours. Experience unnecessary
but helpful. Call 214692-1440- .

services

AMITY LSATGMATMCATGRE Seminars. Our guaran-
tee: Score in top 25 or take the next course free. Call toil-fre- e

800 2434767 for schedule and free brochure.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test
9424824.
TYPING $1.25 PER PAGE. Free correction of typographical
errors. Other services, also at reasonable rates, include: pick
up and delivery, rough draft availability and overnight on
short papers. Can 489-689- 6 or 489-716- 8 for more informa-
tion.

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

for sale

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard (grey) - Yale (white)
Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (kelly) North Carolina

(h. blue) USC (white) others. $12.50 each postpaid.
Send check to LMg, Box 317. brookhaven. MS

39601. COD orders call

GIRLS! DONT MISS THE chance of a lifetime! 2 contracts
in Ruffin available. Great location! Occupancy Nov. 12. Call
933-574- 4 or 933-573-

FOR SALE GRANVILLE WEST contract available immedi-
ately, great roommate, great hall. Call Doug at 933-269-

UNC Women's Basketball Club
practices Mon., Wed., Fri.

4:00 in Fetzer 2nd gym
Call Barbara Wright 933-650-7

for more information

TRACY
HAPPY Kflo

21 st
Make Saturday Night

A Night To Remember

IN DESPERATE NEED OF three guest passes or
tickets for the Clemson game. Caa Mark at 933-614-

DESPERATELY NEED ONE GUEST pass or ticket to the
Clemson game? Please help me out CaB John after 7:00 pm
at 9674168 Thanks!

CHILD ABUSE WILL ENSUE a I do not And two Clemson
tickets for Mom and Dad! Please helpl Call Steve: 933-913- 4

after 7:00 p.m.

roommates
SHARE GREAT 2 BDRM duplex! New. spacious, CP&L
discount partly fum. Prefer ng grad student or
professional. MF. $178mo. Pets OK. 933-116- 1 after 5.

QUIET MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share two bed-
room Apt five minutes from campus on busline $172.00
permo. October rent free. Cal David 933-323- 5.

personals

ALL MEN! IF YOU Hkc to sing, you 11 love singing in me
UNC Men's Glee Club. Come to a rehearsal 5:00 MW, Per-

son Hall.

ALL SINGERS ARE WELCOME in the Carolina Glee Clubs!
Combined rehearsal: TTH 3:30, Women: MW 3:00. Men:
MW 5:00 Person Hall. Director, Michael Tamre-Hora- n.

DO YOU WANNA PARTY? HiBeJ is the place to be on
Saturday Oct 15! Endless kegs, Ded danc tunes, soft
drink alternatives, munchies. Celebrate whatever you,
choose to celebrate, or party Just for the heck of id
$2.00 admission $1.00 admission mem-
bers. Sony, we must check ID'S at the door to follow
new DWI laws. 9:30 pm until?? 210 W. Cameron. Be
there. Aloha!

KAREN AND BARB-THA- NK you for caring and letting me
use your room. Thanks for being there for me! Love and
hugs! Jet
DEAR TUNIA, NANNETTE, DANIEL, Daaa. John, Karen,
Turtle. Robin, Skip, Steve. Daphne. Clayton, Carol.
Thomas, Jeff, Bill, Caff. Belinda, Todd, Jo Ellen, Susan, and
Squad 22: Thanks for making a special Birthday even better!
ni never forget hi You're ALL the BESTS Thanks again.
Love, Doug.

CARA LINGUA, BEATUS NATAUS! Vent ad meura locum
et biberimus cetebrare! Sed cavers nimis muJti loci ct "Fictilll
Dei." Optima vota! Connor Regina.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY BINKYI
AB my love forever . .

PRETEND TODAY IS SUNDAY. October 16. Happy Birth
day Allison H.l I know It's going to be great one, "because I
have magic in my handsT Have km fokehade. ILYM-th- e

midge. ...
HEY TAMATO! GOING TO Ky. soon? Plenty of Rock

"Buster Brown" for sure and possibly Greg
(remember, the roadie). Unlimited supply of alcohol in In-

diana. But don't waste all your energy (nothing drugs won't
remedy) on Fall Break 'cause Kenny mill demand more.
Don't fret, hc caB back and "D.C Star" Oct 26-2- 8! Lets
make M an awesome two weeks. L.

YA YA YA WE'RE psyched! Tomorrow Chuckle T.
(buOdog) Is legal again! FAR-OU- T MAN! Whafs UP-

CHUCK? That's LAME Be good or youll crawl! We're
everywhere today so watch out for your 4Am party buddies!
SORRY WRONG NUMBER! Who's your buddy, who's your
pal? Love, Reg and Madge.

?JERRY? SORRY I CANT administer, a neck rub before
the GRE but ALWAYS remember and never forget that 2
2 a 4! Doesn't It? Good kick love G.L.

xWHO HAS N.Y. STYLE

AffST a CORNED BEEF

HOT PASTBAM17
CFNTLEVS DELI

EASTGATE 929-584- 8

Congratulations
I Terry::-- '

I'-- Trih J
I Laura
I ,: ' Doug
I Kevin
I and last but
l not least Amy.


